Introduction
============

A common feature of sex chromosomes observed across a diverse array of taxa is loss of recombination, which can ultimately culminate in extreme differences in size and gene content between the sex chromosomes ([@evaa099-B9]; [@evaa099-B12]; [@evaa099-B4]). Nonrecombining regions experience a reduction in the efficiency of selection to remove deleterious mutations as a result of decreased effective population size and accentuated Hill--Robertson effects ([@evaa099-B11]; [@evaa099-B12]). As a consequence, over time, initially identical sex chromosomes are expected to diverge from each other in gene content and nucleotide sequence as the sex-limited chromosome accumulates deleterious mutations and degenerates ([@evaa099-B11]; [@evaa099-B3]).

It is clear, however, that the degree of sex chromosome divergence does not always correlate with age ([@evaa099-B60]; [@evaa099-B5]), and therefore Y degeneration is not inevitable, nor is the rate predictable. Because of this, one of the persistent mysteries of sex chromosome evolution is why some X and Y chromosomes show extensive divergence from each other, whereas other systems remain homomorphic ([@evaa099-B5]).

Variation in the rate of Y chromosome divergence across taxa could be the effect of different processes leading to recombination suppression. Recombination arrest is thought to initially cover the region containing the sex-determining locus and subsequently expand over larger portions of the sex chromosomes ([@evaa099-B12]). The expansion of the nonrecombining region can occur in a stepwise manner, through successive recombination suppression events. This results in distinct regions with different levels of sequence divergence between the gametologs, referred to as evolutionary strata of divergence ([@evaa099-B32]; [@evaa099-B12]; [@evaa099-B3]). Intrachromosomal rearrangements such as large-scale inversions could result in rapid Y chromosome decay. This mechanism of recombination suppression, often assumed to be the main driver of sex chromosome divergence, would instantaneously prevent recombination throughout the inverted region ([@evaa099-B12]). Indeed, sex chromosome divergence in some older systems shows the expected signatures of strata formation via inversions, namely clusters of gametologs with similar divergence estimates ([@evaa099-B32]; [@evaa099-B20]; [@evaa099-B70], [@evaa099-B69]; [@evaa099-B15]).

However, newly evolved systems show less support for the classic model of sex chromosome evolution ([@evaa099-B14]; [@evaa099-B45]; [@evaa099-B53]). In many younger systems, sequence divergence and recombination suppression between the gametologs occur heterogeneously across the length of the sex chromosomes, suggesting that recombination suppression is a more gradual process than would be expected from the fixation of inversions ([@evaa099-B50]; [@evaa099-B14]; [@evaa099-B7]; [@evaa099-B49]; [@evaa099-B1]). Moreover, if recombination suppression occurs primarily via mechanisms other than inversions, infrequent X--Y recombination events could persist and prevent the sex-limited chromosome from degenerating ([@evaa099-B60], [@evaa099-B61]). This permeability of recombination suppression can act to obscure the boundaries between strata, as well as between the nonrecombining region and the PAR ([@evaa099-B14]).

Previous studies have used RNA-seq data and analyses of SNP segregation patterns in families to isolate sex-linked genes from autosomal or pseudoautosomal genes and obtain gametologous (X and Y) sequences ([@evaa099-B14]; [@evaa099-B25]; [@evaa099-B48], [@evaa099-B47]; [@evaa099-B42]; [@evaa099-B64]). This approach makes it possible to test for the presence of evolutionary strata by estimating divergence between gametologs and identifying clusters of sex-linked genes with different divergence rates ([@evaa099-B32]; [@evaa099-B54]; [@evaa099-B69]). Although these analyses can be used to date recombination suppression events and distinguish between the different evolutionary strata of heteromorphic sex chromosomes, they are also useful to define the boundaries between the PAR and the nonrecombining regions of younger, less differentiated systems ([@evaa099-B10]).

The common guppy (*Poecilia reticulata*) and its sister species, the Endler's guppy (*Poecilia wingei*), share the same male-heterogametic sex chromosome system ([@evaa099-B44]; [@evaa099-B16]). Our previous analysis of coverage and polymorphism data in males and females revealed evidence of two candidate evolutionary strata in both species. Stratum I, likely predating the divergence of *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]), corresponds to an area around the sex-determining locus where recombination in males has previously been undetectable ([@evaa099-B66], [@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B73]), and exhibits mild Y degeneration ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]). Stratum II varies both within and between these two species, and exhibits very rare X--Y recombination events ([@evaa099-B65], [@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B72]) with the vast majority of male recombination confined to the ends of the chromosome ([@evaa099-B6]). Despite occasional recombination, we previously detected low levels of X--Y divergence in Stratum II ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]), suggesting that either recombinants are selected against, or that the rate of recombination is sufficiently low that it does not fully counter the accumulation of Y chromosome mutations.

Furthermore, although recombination suppression was initially assumed to be quite recent based on the observed low level of divergence between the X and Y chromosomes, we recently showed that this sex chromosome system is in fact far older than expected, as it predates the common ancestor with *Poecilia picta*, roughly 20 Ma ([@evaa099-B43]; [@evaa099-B16]). Curiously, despite the low levels of X and Y differentiation in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B44]; [@evaa099-B16]), in *P. picta* the Y is highly diverged from the X and demonstrates complete X chromosome dosage compensation in males ([@evaa099-B16]). This clade with a shared sex chromosome system and a range of sex chromosome divergence presents a unique comparative opportunity to understand the forces that accelerate or retard Y divergence.

Here, we use the probability-based approach, SEX-DETector ([@evaa099-B46]), to infer autosomal and sex-linked genes in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* based on RNA-seq data from families. We used phylogenetic and sequence divergence analyses of these sex-linked genes to further characterize the previously defined evolutionary strata and to identify the forces that prevent large-scale sex chromosome degeneration over long evolutionary time. We found significantly more sex-linked genes in *P. wingei* than in *P. reticulata*, consistent with the expansion of the nonrecombining region in the former. The previously defined nonrecombining regions are significantly enriched in sex-linked genes, and we found evidence of recombination suppression before the separation of these two species for four genes in Stratum I. However, the X--Y sequence divergence between genes in the two evolutionary strata is not significantly different, and the same is true between genes in the PAR versus the nonrecombining region, suggesting that recombination arrest has evolved gradually. A phylogenetic analysis of X- and Y-linked sequences reveals that the extensive homomorphism of the poeciliid sex chromosomes is maintained by incomplete recombination suppression. Taken together, our results show that although recombination is largely suppressed across the entire length of the X and Y chromosomes, rare recombination events maintain the integrity of Y coding sequence and expression by preventing large-scale degradation of Stratum II. Our results present an integrated view of how occasional recombination events can retard divergence of sex chromosomes and maintain homomorphy.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sample Collection and Sequencing
--------------------------------

We established three *P. reticulata* and two *P. wingei* families, and sampled parents and F1 progeny. For generating each family, we used a male and a virgin female either from a *P. reticulata* outbred laboratory population descended from a high predation population of the Quare River, Trinidad ([@evaa099-B29]), or from our *P. wingei* laboratory population, derived from a strain maintained by a UK fish hobbyist. We only sampled families where the number of F1 progeny included at least five male and five female individuals, as this is the minimum number of offspring per family required to reliably identify sex-linked genes using the SEX-DETector software ([@evaa099-B46]).

From each individual, we collected the posterior region of the fish behind the anal fin, which we preserved in RNAlater at −20 °C prior to RNA preparation. We extracted RNA from these samples using the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen), following the manufacturer's instructions with an on-column DNase treatment. Libraries were prepared at the SciLife Lab in Uppsala, Sweden, following standard protocol. RNA was sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform with 125-bp paired-end reads, resulting in an average of 43 million (*P. reticulata*) and 41 million (*P. wingei*) RNA-seq reads per sample. We assessed sample quality using FastQC v0.11.4 (<http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/>, last accessed May 25, 2020) followed by adaptor removal and trimming using Trimmomatic v0.36 ([@evaa099-B39]). We trimmed regions with average Phred score \<15 in sliding windows of four bases, reads with Phred score \<3 for leading and trailing bases, as well as paired-end reads with either read pair shorter than 50 bp. Following trimming, we had, on an average per sample, 29 million reads for *P. reticulata* and 28 million reads for *P. wingei* ([supplementary table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Constructing and Filtering De Novo Transcriptome Assemblies
-----------------------------------------------------------

We pooled reads from all samples of each species (*n* = 36 for *P. reticulata*; *n* = 24 for *P. wingei*) to construct species-specific de novo transcriptome assemblies ([supplementary table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) using Trinity v2.5.1 ([@evaa099-B19]) with default parameters, as per previously implemented methods ([@evaa099-B22]; [@evaa099-B8]; [@evaa099-B71]). We then filtered the assemblies to remove redundancy and noncoding RNA. First, we used the Trinity align_and_estimate_abundance.pl script which maps RNA-seq reads to the transcriptomes using Bowtie2 ([@evaa099-B33]), suppressing unpaired and discordant alignments, and estimates transcript abundance for each sample using RSEM v1.2.25 ([@evaa099-B34]). We then selected the best isoform for each gene based on the highest average expression. In cases where multiple isoforms had the highest expression, we chose the longest isoform as the best isoform. We further filtered the assemblies for noncoding RNA by removing transcripts with a BLAST hit to *Poecilia formosa* (PoeFor_5.1.2) or *Oryzias latipes* (MEDAKA1) ncRNA sequences obtained from Ensembl 84 ([@evaa099-B17]). Lastly, we used Transdecoder v5.2.0 (<http://transdecoder.github.io>, last accessed May 25, 2020) with default parameters to remove transcripts missing an open-reading frame and transcripts with open-reading frames shorter than 150 bp.

Assigning Chromosomal Position
------------------------------

We downloaded *P. reticulata* genes from NCBI RefSeq (Guppy_female_1.0+MT, RefSeq assembly accession: GCF_000633615.1) and identified the longest isoform for each gene. We BLASTed the best isoform sequences against the filtered *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* transcriptome assemblies using BlastN v2.3.0 ([@evaa099-B2]) with an e-value cutoff of 10e^−10^ and a 30% minimum percentage identity. For genes mapping to multiple de novo transcripts, we selected the top BLAST hit based on the highest BLAST bit-score, a measure of sequence similarity. We assigned positional information on *P. reticulata* chromosomes to *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* transcripts, based on the chromosomal location of genes in the reference.

Previously ([@evaa099-B16]), we have generated pairwise alignments between the *P. reticulata* reference genome and female de novo genome assemblies of *P. wingei* and *P. picta* using LASTZ v1.04 ([@evaa099-B21]) and the UCSC chains and nets pipeline ([@evaa099-B28]). We recovered a region of the sex chromosome that is inverted in *P. reticulata* relative to *P. wingei* and *P. picta* ([supplementary fig. 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). As this analysis was run on female data alone, we inferred this inverted region to be on the X chromosome rather than the Y. It is likely that this inversion has occurred once in *P. reticulata* instead of independently in *P. wingei* and *P. picta*, and is specific to the inbred strain on which the reference genome assembly was built. Considering this, here, we ensured to account for the coordinates of the discovered inversion when assigning de novo transcripts with positional information on the *P. reticulata* sex chromosomes.

Inferring Autosomal and Sex-Linked Genes
----------------------------------------

In order to identify sex-linked genes, we used the probability-based method SEX-DETector ([@evaa099-B46]), which analyses the genotypes of individuals in a cross (parents and male and female offspring) to infer the segregation mode of each contig. The model can distinguish between three segregation types: autosomal, sex-linked with both the X and Y copies present (X/Y pair), and sex-linked with the X copy present but the Y copy lost or lowly expressed (X-hemizygous mode). For identifying sex-linked genes with X and Y alleles, SEX-DETector requires gametologs to coassemble in one single transcript instead of separate transcripts. Coassembly makes it possible to identify X/Y SNPs and is necessary to differentiate Y-linked sequences from autosomal genes with male-limited expression. Thus, the SEX-DETector algorithm can more effectively detect X/Y pairs in sex chromosome systems that have low or intermediate levels of divergence. Although X-hemizygous contigs in old systems can be identified using this method, some may in fact be X/Y pairs whose sequences were assembled into separate contigs due to high levels of divergence ([@evaa099-B46]). To avoid assembly of X and Y copies of the same transcript into separate contigs and prevent wrongly inferring contigs as X-hemizygous, we used CAP3 ([@evaa099-B26]), with a 90% minimum percent similarity between sequences, to further assemble contigs. The final filtered transcriptome assemblies contained a total of 19,935 *P. reticulata* transcripts and 19,361 *P. wingei* transcripts ([supplementary table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The resulting *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* assemblies are of equivalent quality ([supplementary table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), which gives us a similar power to detect sex-linked loci in these two species.

Based on the SEX-DETector pipeline, we mapped reads onto the filtered assemblies using BWA v0.7.12 ([@evaa099-B35]) and then merged and sorted all libraries of each family separately using SAMtools v1.3.1 ([@evaa099-B36]). We genotyped individuals at each locus using reads2snp v2.0 ([http://kimura.univ-montp2.fr/PopPhyl/, last accessed May 25, 2020](http://kimura.univ-montp2.fr/PopPhyl/)), with a minimum number of three reads for calling a genotype (option -min 3), a minimum base quality of 20 (option -bqt 20), a minimum mapping quality of 10 (option -rqt 10), the -aeb option for allowing alleles to have different expression levels, which is important for sex chromosome analyses as the Y copy can be less expressed than the X copy, and the paraclean option disabled (option -par 0) to avoid removal of paralogous positions since X and Y copies can resemble paralogs. We then used SEX-DETector to infer within each family the segregation type for each transcript, using a minimum posterior segregation type probability of 0.8, and to obtain for each family X and Y sequences of each sex-linked gene.

All subsequent analyses were run on a sex-linked gene data set for each species comprised of the pooled sex-linked loci across replicate families. In the case of genes identified as sex-linked in multiple families, we selected the X and Y sequence pairs that contained the highest number of SNP differences as the representative sex-linked sequences for that species. This has increased the power of our downstream analyses, in particular of the divergence estimates for X- and Y-linked gametologs.

Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------

In addition to the *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* de novo transcript sequences, we obtained *O. latipes* (MEDAKA1), *Xiphophorus maculatus* (Xipmac4.4.2), and *P. formosa* (PoeFor_5.1.2) transcripts from Ensembl 84 and identified the longest transcript for each gene. We determined orthology across all these species using a reciprocal BlastN with an e-value cutoff of 10e^−10^ and a minimum percentage identity of 30%. We then used BlastX to identify open-reading frames in each orthologous group.

We conducted a phylogenetic analysis of X- and Y-linked sequences together with their orthologs in outgroup species to investigate the history of recombination suppression on the sex chromosomes. First, we aligned sequences using PRANK v140603 ([@evaa099-B40]) and removed gaps in the alignments. We generated maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees with RAxML v8.2.12 ([@evaa099-B59]), using the rapid bootstrap algorithm with the GTRGAMMA model and 100 bootstraps. We used Geneious v2019.2.3 ([@evaa099-B27]) to concatenate the alignment files of sex-linked loci in both *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* into a single file. Using this concatenated file, we ran RAxML using the rapid bootstrap algorithm with the GTRGAMMA model and 100 bootstraps to obtain consensus phylogenetic trees. Additionally, we repeated the phylogenetic analysis by constructing maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees using the GTRGAMMA model and 100 bootstrap replications in MEGA X ([@evaa099-B30]). We used FigTree v1.4.4 (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>, last accessed May 25, 2020) to plot all phylogenetic trees.

Rates of Evolution of Sex-Linked Genes
--------------------------------------

For each identified sex-linked gene, we estimated synonymous X--Y divergence (d*S*~XY~) using the *yn00* program in PAML v4.8 ([@evaa099-B74]), following the Yang and Nielsen method ([@evaa099-B75]). Within each species, we tested for differences in d*S*~XY~ between different gene categories (genes on the PAR 0--15 Mb, the entire nonrecombining region 15--26 Mb, Stratum I 21--26 Mb, or Stratum II 15--21 Mb) and between the species using Wilcoxon rank sum tests in R ([@evaa099-B52]).

We also estimated rates of evolution of X and Y sequences based on the multiple sequence alignments described earlier. We first masked poorly aligned regions with SWAMP v31-03-14 ([@evaa099-B23]). We then used branch model 2 from the CODEML package in PAML to estimate rates of nonsynonymous (d*N*) and synonymous (d*S*) substitutions for the X- and Y-linked branches in each tree. We used the inferred phylogenetic trees described earlier to generate an unrooted tree for each orthologous group, which is required in the CODEML analyses. We used 1,000 permutation test replicates to identify significant differences in d*N*/d*S* ratios between the X and Y sequences, between the gene categories and between the two species.

Expression of X- and Y-Linked Genes
-----------------------------------

Within each species, we mapped reads from each male individual to the identified X- and Y-linked gene sequences and estimated transcript abundance for homologous X- and Y-linked genes using RSEM v1.2.25 ([@evaa099-B34]). For each individual, we calculated Y/X expression at each sex-linked gene and then obtained average Y/X expression ratio across all male individuals of that species.

Results
=======

We used the genotypes of parents and offspring from multiple *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* families to infer sex-linkage, which includes genes expressed from both the X and Y chromosomes (X/Y genes) and genes only expressed from the X (X0 genes), following the SEX-DETector pipeline ([tables 1](#evaa099-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evaa099-T2){ref-type="table"}). By mapping inferred sex-linked genes to known *P. reticulata* transcripts and assigning them with chromosomal position, we were able to verify that the vast majority of them (83% in *P. reticulata* and 92% in *P. wingei*) are indeed found on the sex chromosome, *P. reticulata* chromosome 12 ([tables 1](#evaa099-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evaa099-T2){ref-type="table"}), indicating our false-positive rate is quite low. Genes inferred to have a sex-linked inheritance pattern that mapped outside the sex chromosomes are distributed across multiple autosomes and a few unplaced scaffolds ([supplementary table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We found no enrichment of sex-linked genes on any of the autosomes and there is also little overlap between the two species in the autosomes that contain genes with a sex-linked inheritance pattern ([supplementary table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

###### 

Number of Inferred *Poecilia reticulata* Sex-Linked Genes

  Sex-Linked Genes         All Families   Family 1   Family 2   Family 3
  ------------------------ -------------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  Total number             111            60         41         28
  On the sex chromosomes   92 (83%)       54 (90%)   33 (81%)   21 (75%)
  On the autosomes         13 (12%)       5 (8%)     3 (7%)     5 (18%)
  On unplaced scaffolds    6 (5%)         1 (2%)     5 (12%)    2 (7%)

Note.---These numbers consist of both X/Y and X0 genes.

###### 

Number of Inferred *Poecilia wingei* Sex-Linked Genes

  Sex-Linked Genes         All Families   Family 1    Family 2
  ------------------------ -------------- ----------- -----------
  Total number             272            236         179
  On the sex chromosomes   249 (92%)      219 (93%)   163 (91%)
  On the autosomes         12 (4%)        7 (3%)      7 (4%)
  On unplaced scaffolds    11 (4%)        10 (4%)     9 (5%)

Note.---These numbers consist of X/Y gene pairs only as there were no identified X0 genes in *P. wingei*.

For all subsequent analyses, we only used sex-linked genes which map to chromosome 12. Only three genes were inferred to be sex-linked in all three *P. reticulata* families, whereas 142 genes show signatures of sex-linkage in both *P. wingei* families. Given our overall low false-positive rate, and the fact that the small clutch size of these species limits our power to detect sex-linkage in any one family, we pooled all loci identified as sex-linked across replicate families within each species for following analyses.

SEX-DETector inferred only two X0 genes in *P. reticulata* and none in *P. wingei*. Both *P. reticulata* X0 genes are located in the sex chromosome nonrecombining region (one at 24.9 Mb in the previously identified Stratum I and the other at 17.2 Mb in Stratum II). Genetic diversity can affect our likelihood of identifying X-hemizygous genes, as these are identified by the presence of polymorphisms on the X copy. Thus, there is a lower probability of detecting X-hemizygous genes in *P. wingei* compared with *P. reticulata* as the sampled *P. wingei* population is more inbred and has a lower genetic diversity than the sampled *P. reticulata* population.

Although *P. wingei* and *P. reticulata* share the same sex chromosome system ([@evaa099-B44]; [@evaa099-B16]), we found more than twice as many sex-linked genes in *P. wingei* compared with *P. reticulata* ([tables 1](#evaa099-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evaa099-T2){ref-type="table"}). Out of the total number of genes on the sex chromosome that were assigned a segregation type by SEX-DETector, only 92 (46.9%) are inferred as sex-linked in *P. reticulata*, compared with 249 (80.3%) in *P. wingei*. We also found 42 genes that are inferred as sex-linked in both species and that have orthologs in the outgroup species used in our phylogenetic analysis ([supplementary table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), representing ∼46% and, respectively, 17% of the total number of sex-linked genes identified in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei*.

Analyzing the position of all genes along the sex chromosome revealed that sex-linked genes in *P. wingei* are spread throughout the entire length of the sex chromosome, whereas sex-linked genes in *P. reticulata* are predominantly found toward the distal arm of the chromosome ([fig. 1](#evaa099-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary figs. 2 and 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The differences we observe here are consistent with our previous findings based on male:female SNP density, that Stratum II in *P. wingei* appears to extend over a greater proportion of the sex chromosome compared with *P. reticulata* ([@evaa099-B16]). Importantly, we also identified in both species the presence of a limited pseudoautosomal region at the distal end of the chromosome (26--27 Mb), where we recovered many genes with an autosomal inheritance but no sex-linked genes ([fig. 1](#evaa099-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), suggesting that recombination persists at a high rate in that area.

![Density of sex-linked genes (top panels) and all genes (bottom panels) across the sex chromosomes of *P. reticulata* (*A*) and *P. wingei* (*B*). The shaded purple regions indicate the previously identified nonrecombining regions ([@evaa099-B68]; [@evaa099-B16]). Stratum I is shown in dark purple, where X--Y divergence is the greatest and Stratum II is shown in light purple.](evaa099f1){#evaa099-F1}

Compared with the previously defined pseudoautosomal region, we found a significant enrichment of *P. reticulata* sex-linked genes on the total predicted nonrecombining region of the sex chromosome (Strata I and II together), as well as on each stratum independently (test done using the adjusted strata boundaries described below, Stratum II 15--21 Mb, Stratum I 21--26 Mb; *P *\<* *0.02 in all comparisons, Fisher's exact test; [supplementary table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The proportion of sex-linked genes, however, does not differ between the two strata in either of the two species (*P *=* *1, odds ratio = 0.94, Fisher's exact test in *P. reticulata* and *P *=* *1, odds ratio = 1.03, Fisher's exact test in *P. wingei*). Approximately 36% of the genes on the *P. reticulata* pseudoautosomal region (0--15 Mb) were inferred to be sex-linked.

We used the 42 genes identified as sex-linked in both *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei*, together with orthologs in *P. formosa*, *X. maculatus*, and *O. latipes*, in a phylogenetic analysis to investigate recombination suppression on the sex chromosomes. Both phylogenetic analyses reveal clustering of X- and Y-linked sequences by gametolog type instead of by species for four sex-linked genes, suggesting that these genes have stopped recombining before the two species diverged ([fig. 2](#evaa099-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In *P. wingei*, these four sex-linked genes are all found in Stratum I ([@evaa099-B16]), whereas in *P. reticulata*, one of these genes is located in Stratum I, whereas the other three are found at the predicted boundary between the two strata (21--22 Mb) ([@evaa099-B67]), suggesting that *P. reticulata* Stratum I is potentially wider than previously estimated based on sequence divergence alone. Considering this, for all our analyses here, we have adjusted the start point of the *P. reticulata* older stratum to 21 Mb. However, in both species, we find that the majority of sex-linked genes cluster by species rather than by chromosome ([supplementary figs. 5 and 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![Phylogenetic gene trees for *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* X- and Y-linked sequences. Phylogenetic trees for the four sex-linked genes in which the X (red) and Y (blue) sequences cluster by gametolog instead of species. (*A*) Consensus tree based on alignments of all four sex-linked genes. Numbers at each node represent bootstrap values based on 100 permutations. Branches with the interrupted lines have been shortened to improve clarity. (*B*) *alad*, (*C*) *dnajc25*, (*D*) *LOC103473940*, and (*E*) *LOC103474035*.](evaa099f2){#evaa099-F2}

We estimated the rate of synonymous substitutions (d*S*~XY~) between each pair of X- and Y-linked sequences. Mean d*S*~XY~ is \>0 (mean d*S*~XY~ = 0.0059 in *P. reticulata*; mean d*S*~XY~ = 0.1433 in *P. wingei*; [supplementary table 6 and fig. 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), and 95% CIs do not overlap with zero. However, we did not observe significant differences in d*S*~XY~ between the PAR, total nonrecombining region, Stratum II, and Stratum I in either species ([fig. 3](#evaa099-F3){ref-type="fig"}). We found no significant correlation between pairwise synonymous divergence of sex-linked genes and their position on the sex chromosome in either *P. reticulata* (*r*~s~ = 0.14, *P *=* *0.279, Spearman's rank correlation) or *P. wingei* (*r*~s~ = 0.2, *P *=* *0.095, Spearman's rank correlation). On average, genes identified as sex-linked in both species have a higher d*S*~XY~ in *P. wingei* than in *P. reticulata*, however, this difference is only marginally significant (median d*S*~XY~ = 0.0045 in *P. reticulata*; median d*S*~XY~ = 0.0057 in *P. wingei*; *P *=* *0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test).

![Pairwise synonymous divergence (d*S*~XY~) of *P. reticulata* (*A*) and *P. wingei* (*B*) sex-linked genes across the sex chromosomes. The shaded purple regions indicate the nonrecombining regions. Stratum I is shown in dark purple, where X--Y divergence is the greatest and Stratum II is shown in light purple. Lines show linear regressions fitted to the data using the *lm* function in R and gray-shaded areas represent confidence intervals for the slope of the regression lines.](evaa099f3){#evaa099-F3}

We also tested whether all identified Y-linked sequences have accumulated more deleterious mutations than X-linked sequences by estimating rates of nonsynonymous (d*N*) and synonymous (d*S*) substitutions and calculating average d*N*/d*S* for each gametolog branch. Overall, Y-linked sequences in both species show a higher d*N*/d*S* compared with X-linked sequences; however, this is not significant ([supplementary table 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). These results are in line with our previous findings that neither of these species show Y degeneration or sex differences in transcription of genes on the sex chromosomes ([@evaa099-B16]).

Compared with homologous X-linked genes, Y-linked genes are expected to gradually decrease in expression following recombination suppression ([@evaa099-B14]). However, for either of the species, we found that average male Y/X expression ratio did not correlate with position on the sex chromosome ([fig. 4](#evaa099-F4){ref-type="fig"}; adj. *R*^2^ = −0.005, *P *=* *0.376, linear regression slope = −0.010 for *P. reticulata*, adj. *R*^2^= −0.006, *P *=* *0.774, linear regression slope = −0.002 for *P. wingei*) or with pairwise synonymous divergence ([fig. 4](#evaa099-F4){ref-type="fig"}; adj. *R*^2^ = −0.028, *P *=* *0.518, linear regression slope = −0.002 for *P. reticulata*, adj. *R*^2^ = 0.004, *P *=* *0.260, linear regression slope = −0.003 for *P. wingei*).

![Average male Y/X expression ratio plotted against sex-linked gene position on the sex chromosome (*A*) and pairwise synonymous divergence (d*S*~XY~) (*B*). *Poecilia reticulata* data are represented in orange, whereas *P. wingei* data are in blue. Lines show linear regressions fitted to the data using the *lm* function in R, and orange- and blue-shaded areas represent confidence intervals for the slope of the regression lines.](evaa099f4){#evaa099-F4}

Discussion
==========

Complete recombination suppression over portions of the sex chromosomes is expected over time to favor the accumulation of deleterious mutations and lead to loss of gene activity and function on the sex-limited chromosome ([@evaa099-B3]). In spite of these predictions, *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* share a sex chromosome system that is largely nonrecombining, yet which shows very low X--Y sequence divergence and no reduction of male gene activity and content ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]). These findings lead to questions about the mechanisms maintaining Y sequence integrity in these species. That these species also share a sex chromosome system with *P. picta*, which shows marked Y chromosome degeneration ([@evaa099-B16]), suggests that the mechanism of recombination suppression is far less effective in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei.*

Incomplete Recombination Suppression
------------------------------------

In the complete absence of recombination, and with sufficient time for complete lineage sorting, we would expect phylogenetic analyses of sex-linked genes to show clustering of X- and Y-linked sequences by gametolog instead of by species. We have previously observed multiple concordant lines of evidence for two strata on the guppy sex chromosome. First, we see clear differences in male:female coverage for Stratum I and male:female SNP density for Stratum II in *P. reticulata* ([@evaa099-B67]). Second, we replicated these analyses in *P. wingei* and showed that these strata also exist in this species ([@evaa099-B16]). Third, we see a conservation of male-specific *k*-mers between these species ([@evaa099-B44]), indicative of Y divergence in Stratum I. These strata were however not observed by [@evaa099-B6], most likely due to differences in mapping stringency ([@evaa099-B16]).

Consistent with the evolutionary strata, we have previously identified ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]), here, we observe signatures of regions with different time since recombination suppression. Specifically, we observe phylogenetic clustering by sex chromosome in four sex-linked genes ([fig. 2](#evaa099-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), suggesting that recombination suppression was finalized before the split of *P. wingei* and *P. reticulata*. Recombination suppression in the common ancestor is also consistent with the substantial amount of shared male-specific sequence that has been found in these species ([@evaa099-B44]). These genes are located either in Stratum I or at its predicted boundary with Stratum II ([supplementary table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), allowing us to define the sex chromosome region spanning 21--26 Mb as being the ancestral, more differentiated, nonrecombining region. This is consistent with previous genetic mapping of the sex-determining locus to this region ([@evaa099-B61]), and the region where X--Y recombination has been previously undetected ([@evaa099-B65], [@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B73]).

Outside the older nonrecombining region, in the previously identified Stratum II, we find that Y chromosomes in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* have a higher sequence similarity to their homologous X regions than to each other ([supplementary figs. 5 and 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This points to either incomplete lineage sorting or incomplete recombination suppression in this system. Although recombination is largely curtailed in males ([@evaa099-B6]), occasional recombination events prevent the rapid degeneration expected of fully nonrecombining regions ([@evaa099-B65], [@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B72]). Infrequent X--Y recombination in males or in sex-reversed females has been shown to be sufficient to maintain a high level of sequence similarity between gametologs in *Hyla* frogs for up to 7 Myr ([@evaa099-B60], [@evaa099-B61]), and has been documented in *P. reticulata* ([@evaa099-B24]; [@evaa099-B38]) though it has been difficult to quantify the rate or the proportion of recombination nodules that result in strand invasion. That the guppy sex chromosome system is at least 20 Myr old suggests that recombination suppression can remain permeable on sex chromosomes far longer than previously recognized and can act as a long-term and persistent brake of Y chromosome degeneration.

It is also possible that we have underestimated the number of loci that have stopped recombining before *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* split, as factors such as gene conversion or gene sequence length may cause a false signal of phylogenetic clustering by species. An alternative mechanism acting to prevent neutral degradation of the sex-limited chromosome is gene conversion between gametologs ([@evaa099-B58]; [@evaa099-B55]; [@evaa099-B62]; [@evaa099-B69]). Interchromosomal gene conversion events take place in meiosis when one allele is converted into its homolog in the process of double-strand DNA break repair ([@evaa099-B13]). Testing for the presence of gene conversion relies on identifying stretches of X--Y identical sequence delimited by variable sites ([@evaa099-B57]; [@evaa099-B69]). Unfortunately, here, the high similarity between the identified X- and Y-linked sequences in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* prevents such analyses.

We note that the lower phylogenetic bootstrap support values for the four single-gene trees ([fig. 2*B*--*E*](#evaa099-F2){ref-type="fig"}) may be the result of incomplete lineage sorting, persistent gene conversion, and most importantly, from the short coding sequence of these loci. Bootstrap support for phylogenetic approaches such as this are often low, even for loci in significantly older strata ([@evaa099-B69]). Additionally, bootstrap support values are expected to be higher for majority consensus trees, which are constructed on alignments of many sets of genes, than for single-gene trees. We observe that to be the case for both sex-linked genes that show clustering by gametolog ([fig. 2](#evaa099-F2){ref-type="fig"}) and for sex-linked genes that cluster by species ([supplementary figs. 5 and 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

We previously detected low levels of divergence in Stratum II ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]), and our analysis here also finds d*S*~XY~ \>0 in this region ([fig. 3](#evaa099-F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, we previously detected significant accumulation of Y-specific SNPs ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]), suggesting that either recombinants are selected against, or that the rate of recombination is insufficient to fully counter the accumulation of Y mutations. It is worth mentioning that the permeability of recombination suppression found here can obscure additional differences between older and younger regions of recombination suppression.

It is also possible that the degenerate *P. picta* Y chromosome represents the ancestral state, and the homomorphic system in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* represents a reversion to homomorphy, as has been recently documented in geckos ([@evaa099-B56]). However, the presence of the complete X chromosome dosage compensation observed in *P. picta* ([@evaa099-B16]) makes this unlikely. It has been argued that complete dosage compensation mechanisms will prevent sex chromosome turnover as the heterogametic sex would have two upregulated ancestral X chromosomes ([@evaa099-B63]; [@evaa099-B41]). Given the substantial gene content of the X chromosome ([@evaa099-B31]), this would lead to probable lethality due to overexpression of dosage-sensitive genes in males.

Gradual Expansion of Recombination Suppression
----------------------------------------------

Our recent analyses of genomic coverage and polymorphism data in males and females indicate a larger nonrecombining region in *P. wingei* compared with *P. reticulata* ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]). Indeed, here, we find that the extent of sex-linkage is greater in *P. wingei* compared with *P. reticulata*. However, we also find sex-linked genes present in the previously defined *P. reticulata* pseudoautosomal region, suggesting that recombination suppression in this species may have expanded beyond the previously identified nonrecombining region, but has not yet resulted in significant sequence divergence of the X and Y chromosomes. Alternatively, this may be due to partial linkage of the PAR when a proportion of male recombination events occur somewhat distant from the PAR-sex chromosome boundary. We are also able to confirm the presence of a second small pseudoautosomal region at the distal end of the sex chromosomes (26--27 Mb), region which has been previously suggested to be recombining ([@evaa099-B38]; [@evaa099-B6]; [@evaa099-B16]).

The results of our sex-linkage analysis suggest that, outside of Stratum I, either recombination suppression has occurred well after the split of *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei*, or recombination suppression is ancestral but has remained incomplete. Given that occasional recombination is still observed in this region ([@evaa099-B65], [@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B72]), the latter explanation is more likely, and this suggests that recombination suppression is imperfect, and likely not the result of large-scale inversions in this system. In the absence of an inversion, it is likely that the frequency or chromosomal location of these occasional recombination events vary across different populations, consistent with the divergence differences we previously observed in natural populations of *P. reticulata* ([@evaa099-B67], but see [@evaa099-B6]; [@evaa099-B16]). Furthermore, population-level differences in the rate of X--Y recombination could explain observed differences in the Y-linkage of guppy color traits ([@evaa099-B37]; [@evaa099-B18]).

Although we observe that d*S*~XY~ \>0, this is not due to significant increase in rates on the Y chromosome compared with the X ([supplementary table 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), and does not differ across sex chromosome regions ([fig. 3](#evaa099-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Significant variation in pairwise synonymous substitution rates between strata is expected to be mainly seen in old sex chromosome systems where strata ages are very different. Previous studies on younger systems, such as those of *Mercurialis* ([@evaa099-B64]) and of *Silene* ([@evaa099-B51]), show evidence of distinct evolutionary strata yet without significant differences in rates of gene sequence evolution between them. In completely nonrecombining regions, the Y chromosome is expected to undergo a higher mutation rate than the X chromosome. However, incomplete recombination suppression, as observed here in the guppy system, will homogenize mutation rate between the X and the Y chromosomes such that we do not necessarily expect to see a consistently higher rate of mutation on the Y chromosome for all sex-linked genes. The results suggest a more gradual expansion of recombination suppression instead of a stepwise process resulting from inversions. It is worth noting though that discrete evolutionary strata and clear boundaries between the nonrecombining region and the PAR may be masked by the stochastic differences between genes in X--Y divergence resulting from occasional recombination events ([@evaa099-B14]).

Concluding Remarks
==================

Taken together, our results present a permeable picture of recombination suppression. The sex chromosomes in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei* arose in the shared ancestral lineage with *P. picta* ([@evaa099-B16]) roughly 20 Ma ([@evaa099-B43]) and have proceeded at markedly different rates. In *P. picta*, the highly degenerate Y chromosome is paired with complete X chromosome dosage compensation. However, in *P. reticulata* and *P. wingei*, which share substantial male-specific sequence ([@evaa099-B44]), there has been no perceptible loss of Y chromosome gene activity ([@evaa099-B67]; [@evaa099-B16]). Our results indicate that occasional X--Y recombination acts to maintain Y chromosome integrity far longer than previously recognized ([@evaa099-B60]), and the degree to which recombination persists may explain the heterogeneity in the rate of Y chromosome degeneration observed across disparate sex chromosome systems ([@evaa099-B5]).
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